
Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1396 (Vines), 
CR1397 (Garden Soil), CR1615 
(Tall Grass), CR1616 (Lucky 
Clovers), Creatables: LR0789 
(Blue Bell), LR0790 (Daisies), 
LR0791 (Een Bloemetje), 
LR0792 (Large Watering Can), 
Stamps+dies sets: CS1125 
(Mr. Garden Gnome), CS1126 
(Mrs. Garden Gnome), CS1127 
(Lucky Gnome), Mask stencil 
A4: PS8130 (Slimline Rain & 
Sunshine), Distress ink: forest 
moss, gathered twigs, pine 
needles, weathered wood, Card: 
kraft, army green, light blue, 
light yellow, black

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1613 (Mini 
Slimline-2 Circles), 
Stamps+dies set: CS1127 
(Lucky Gnome), Paper set: 
PK9177 (Fleurige Groetjes by 
Marleen), Card: black

The Collection #121

Sigrid Klingenberg
sigridklingenberg.blogspot.nl

Materials used for all cards:
Craftables: CR1395 (Seed Pocket), Die cut and embossing machine, Stamping paper: white, Stamping ink: black, Copic Markers: (alcohol 
ink), Distress ink: different colours, Card: white, Material to apply ink (daubers, sponges etc.) 
 
General instructions: 
- Die cut the leaves, grass and stems from army green card. Colour them with distress ink forest moss, pine needles and gathered twigs. 
- Stamp the gnomes, flowers, wheelbarrow and watering can onto stamping paper. Die cut and colour with alcohol markers.  
- Die cut the garden soil from kraft. Emboss and colour the embossed parts with distress ink gathered twigs.  
- Die cut the blue bell from light blue card. Colour the edges with distress ink weathered wood.  
- Die cut the daisies from white card. 
- Die cut the hearts from stamping paper and colour with alcohol markers.  
- Die cut the daffodil from light yellow card and work the edges with distress ink mustard seed.  
- Die cut the ladybugs from black card and the wings from stamping paper, colour them with alcohol markers.

Cut stamping paper into 9 x 19.5 cm and create clouds with the 
mask stencil and distress ink weathered wood. 
Die cut the grass and garden soil. Adhere to the stamping paper. 
Adhere the stamping paper to 9.5 x 20 cm light yellow card and 
then to a 10.5 x 21 cm single-fold card. 
Die cut the watering can from stamping paper and colour with 
alcohol markers. Adhere to the card. 
Stamp, die cut and colour the gnomes. 
Complete the card with flowers, ladybugs, garden tools and a 
text.

Die cut the rectangle with two circles from design paper. Stamp 
the gnome onto stamping paper and colour in. Cut out the 
picture with a margin and adhere behind the bottom open circle. 
Adhere stamping paper behind the top one. 
Die cut the rectangle with scalloped edge from design paper. 
Use foam tape to adhere the rectangle with the open circles. 
Adhere all layers to an 8.7 x 16 cm white single-fold card. 
Stamp, die cut and colour the clover. Complete the card with 
clovers, ladybugs and a text.



Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1615 (Tall Grass), 
Creatables: LR0755 (Daffodil), 
LR0789 (Blue Bell), LR0791 
(Een Bloemetje), Design 
folder: DF3547 (Dutch Tile), 
Decoupage sheet: VK9599 
(Gnomes Garden), Distress ink: 
gathered twigs, forest moss, 
mustard seed, pine needles and 
weathered wood, Card: army 
green, light blue, light yellow 

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1397 (Garden 
Soil), CR1613 (Mini Slimline-2 
Circles), CR1615 (Tall Grass), 
Creatables: LR0755 (Daffodil), 
LR0790 (Daisies), Stamps+dies 
sets: CS1125 (Mr. Garden 
Gnome), CS1126 (Mrs. Garden 
Gnome), Distress ink: gathered 
twigs, forest moss, mustard 

seed, pine needles, Paper set: PK9177 (Fleurige Groetjes by 
Marleen), Decoupage sheet: VK9598 (Gnomes Mushrooms)

Emboss a 14 x 14 cm white card with the design folder. Die cut 
an 8 cm Ø circle from the centre and layer a picture behind. 
Adhere the square to 14.5 x 14.5 cm light yellow card and then 
to a 15 x 15 cm light blue single-fold card. 
Die cut the grass and flowers and adhere. Complete the card 
with the plant name cards and a text.

Cut 13 x 13 cm printed design paper, adhere to 13.5 x 13.5 cm 
plain design paper and then to a 14.5 x 14.5 cm white single-
fold card. 
Die cut the scalloped border from white card, adhere behind a 
14.5 x 5 cm strip of design paper and then to the card. 
Die cut the garden soil 3x. Die cut the grass. Adhere. 
Cut out a picture and adhere to design paper. Trim leaving a 2.5 
cm border all around. Adhere to the card. 
Die cut the daisies and daffodils. Adhere. 
Stamp, die cut, colour the gnome, garden tools and adhere. 
Complete the card with ladybugs and a text.

Extra needed for this card:
Creatables: LR0788 (Rectangle 
Leaves), Stamps +dies sets: 
CS1127 (Lucky Gnome), CS1125 
(Mr. Garden Gnome), CS1126 
(Mrs. Garden Gnome), Paper 
set: PK9177 (Fleurige Groetjes 
by Marleen), Card: kraft

Die cut the rectangle from stamping paper, white card and kraft. 
Cut the branches and leaves from the white rectangle and adhere 
to the kraft rectangle. Then adhere to pink design paper and 
trim leaving a 2.5 mm pink border. Adhere all layers to a 10.5 x 
14.8 cm white single-fold card. 
Colour the leaves from stamping paper with alcohol markers. Cut 
out and adhere. 
Stamp, die cut and colour the gnome, flowers, watering can and 
birds. Adhere. 
Complete the card with coloured flowers.



Extra needed for this card:
Clear stamps: CS1093 (Colorful 
Silhouettes-Basic Hearts), 
CS1120 (Silhouette Art-
Splatter), Metallic paper A4: 
CA3171 (gold), Rhinestones: 
CA3155 (gold)

Extra needed for these cards:
Craftables: CR1613 (Mini 
Slimline-2 Circles), Clear 
stamps Silhouette Art: 
CS1116 (Sprig), CS1117 
(Viburnum), CS1118 (iLex), 
CS1119 (Eucalyptus), CS1122 
(Rectangle), CS1123 (Oval), 
Card: black, Enamel dots: 
PL4521 (duotone red)

Extra needed for these cards:
Craftables: CR1613 (Mini 
Slimline-2 Circles), Clear 
stamps Silhouette Art: 
CS1117 (Viburnum), CS1119 
(Eucalyptus), CS1120 
(Splatter), CS1121 (Vases), 
CS1122 (Rectangle), CS1123 
(Oval), Card: blue, soft purple, 
Rhinestones: CA3136 (clear)

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm white velvet single-fold card. 
Die cut from white velvet card 4x the open heart and from gold-
coloured metallic paper 1x the open heart. Adhere the white 
hearts in a pile together with the gold-coloured one on top. 
Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm watercolour paper. Use the stamp master and 
pink and red ink to create a background of hearts in different 
sizes. Stamp the text in black and adhere the hearts around it. 
Use the acrylic block, the splatter stamp and red and pink ink to 
stamp the borders. 
Adhere to a 13.5 x 13.5 cm red square and then to the single-
fold card. Complete with gold-coloured rhinestones.

Cut from white velvet card a 15.3 x 8 cm mini Slimline single-
fold card. 
Use the Craftable die to cut a rectangle from watercolour paper. 
Create a stamped background with rectangles and ovals in 
different positions and colours. Stamp the twigs and text in 
black. 
Die cut the scalloped rectangle from black card. Adhere the 
layers together and onto the card. Complete the card with 
enamel dots.

Cut from white velvet card a 15.3 x 8 cm mini Slimline single-
fold card. 
Use the Craftable die to cut a rectangle from watercolour paper. 
Ink the rectangular or oval stamp with two ink colours. Stamp 
the twigs, vases and text in black. Use the splatter stamp and 
stamp coloured smudges in the same colours as used for the 
background, and black ink. 
Die cut the scalloped rectangle from a matching card colour. 
Adhere the layers to the card and complete with clear 
rhinestones.

Marjolein Wormsbecher
www.magnificentmagnolias.blogspot.com
 
Materials used for all cards:
Craftables: CR1614 (Open Heart), Die cut and embossing machine, Text stamps: CS1124 (Vanuit je hart), Stamping ink Memento 
Dew Drops: love letter, angel pink, lulu lavender, dandelion, pear tart, summer sky, Stamping ink: StazOn jet black, Stamp Master: 
LR0029, Acryl stamping block, Velvet card: white, Watercolour paper: 200 gr.

Tip: Always use the stamp master with the silhouette-stamps. 
The stamp can then be re-inked and re-used several times to make a perfect image. 
Using different colours on the same stamp is also possible.



Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1355 (Grass), 
CR1537 (Slimline Frames), 
CR1538 (Slimline Banners), 
Creatables: LR0789 (Blue Bell), 
LR0790 (Daisies), LR0791 (Een 
Bloemetje), LR0792 (Large 
Watering Can), Mask stencil A4: 
PS8080 (Slimline Sunburst), 
Distress ink: black soot, 
festive berries, hickory smoke, 
kitsch flamingo, lumberjack 
plaid, mustard seed, peeled 
paint, picked raspberry, ripe 
persimmon, shabby shutters, 
tumbled glass

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1490 (Eline’s 
Meercats), Craftables: CR1605 
(Text Labels), CR1614 (Open 
Heart), Creatables: LR0790 
(Daisies), Text stamps: CS1124 
(Teksten vanuit je hart), 
Stamping ink: VersaMagic: sea 
breeze, Distress ink: mustard 
seed, peeled paint, tumbled 

glass, Pretty Papers design paper A4-pad, double-sided: PB7059 
(Eline’s Autumn Whispers), Kraft card: light and dark, Snow 
paper A4: CA3181 (glitter)

Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1605 (Text 
Labels), CR1613 (Mini Slimline 
Circles), CR1616 (Lucky 
Clovers), Text stamps: CS1124 
(Teksten vanuit je hart), 
Enamel dots: PL4524 (silver 
glitter), Mica, Shaker material

Cut off 10 cm from an A4-sheet of white velvet card and fold the 
larger part in half for the Slimline card.
Die cut the largest Slimline rectangle from velvet card and 
adhere to the single-fold card.
Die cut the smaller Slimline die from velvet card too and work 
with a stencil and distress ink.
Die cut the watering can, flowers and grass from velvet card and 
work with different colours of distress ink.
Adhere the grass border to the rectangle and trim along the 
edge.
Assemble the flowers and place them in the watering can. 
Adhere. Die cut the solid text from velvet card. Blend a piece 
of velvet card with distress ink and die cut the text. Adhere the 
text parts with foam tape.

Cut a 12 x 12 cm velvet single-fold card and adhere 11.5 x 11.5 
cm design paper.
Cut a 10.5 x 10.5 cm velvet card and work with distress ink. 
Die cut the heart 2x from velvet card and 1x from snow paper. 
Adhere together.
Die cut the parts for the meercats from kraft and assemble. 
Adhere them in such a way that the heart can be adhere over 
them.
Die cut the parts of the flowers, work with distress ink and 
assemble.
Stamp the text and die cut the text label.
Adhere the label with 3D-tape and complete the card.

Cut a 15 x 17.5 cm single-fold velvet card. 
Die cut the largest Slimline die from velvet card and adhere.
Die cut the smaller Slimline die from velvet card too, place the 
die with circles on top and run through the machine again.
Cut mica to size and adhere to the back of the Slimline card with 
the circles.
Adhere foam tape to the back, making sure the shaker material 
will not be able to fall out.
Place shaker material on the single-fold card on the spots where 
the transparent circles will come.
Adhere the Slimline card on top carefully.
Die cut the clovers and stems from velvet card and work with 
distress ink. Stamp the text and die cut the text label. 
Complete the card with enamel dots.

Rianne Smal
instagram.com/smalrianne

Materials used for all cards:
Die cut and embossing machine, Velvet card: white, Blending tool



Extra needed for this card:
Card: white, Rhinestones: 
CA3156 (light pink)

Extra needed for this card:
Creatables: LR0755 (Daffodil), 
Card: cream, Rhinestones: 
CA3133 (off-white)

Use a white single-fold card. 
Die cut the rectangle leaves from a sheet from the paper set, cut 
out a picture and adhere behind the passe-partout. Then adhere 
to paper of a matching colour or design. Cut it off at 2 mm from 
the rectangle’s edges and adhere to the front flap of the card. 
Select a text sticker and adhere. 
Die cut small white flowers and adhere between the twigs. 
Add a pink rhinestone to the hearts of the flowers.

Use a cream-coloured single-fold card. 
Die cut the rectangle leaves from a sheet from the paper set, cut 
out a picture and adhere behind the passe-partout. Then adhere 
it to paper of a matching colour or design. Cut it off at 2 mm 
from the rectangle’s edges and adhere to the front flap of the 
card. 
Select a text sticker and adhere. 
Die cut small flowers from white and small daffodils from white 
and yellow. Adhere between the twigs. 
Add a small pink pearl to the hearts of the flowers.

Extra needed for this card:
Card: soft yellow, Adhesive 
flat-backed pearls: CA3133 (off 
white)

Use a soft yellow single-fold card. 
Die cut the rectangle leaves from a sheet from the paper set, cut 
out a picture and adhere behind the passe-partout. Then adhere 
to paper of a matching colour or design. 
Cut it off at 2 mm from the rectangle’s edges and adhere to the 
front flap of the card. 
Select a text sticker and adhere. 
Die cut the flowers from off white and use green paper from the 
paper set for the leaves. 
Decorate the heart of the flowers with small pearls.

Marianne Perlot
mariannedesign.nl
 
Materials used for all cards:
Collectables: COL1504 (Flowers by Marleen), Creatables: LR0788 (Rectangle Leaves), Die cut and embossing machine, Paper set: 
PK9177 (Fleurige Groetjes by Marleen), Decoupage sheet: VK9600 (Celebrate Spring)

General instructions blank card:
Cut an A4-card or design paper in half and fold into an A6-card.


